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M-John A. Miller is to read a piper
on archicjlogy at the next meeting of tho
1
LJ--I
-L- --I
The
long-resi- t
nt Grant county World's fair committee in
Silver City.
Work -- Htntelioort Itesolutloii
"Taxation Jones" writes a long letter
Iemlliiff.
The IikIiinIi'IhI Parley.
to the Clayton Enterprise to prove (hat
Sr. Louis, Mo., Feb. 2."). The indusNew Mexico is a b'tter country than
Nkw Orleans, Feb. 24. The
trial confurence huve formulated tlieir
Commercial congress is hold- Oklahoma. Of course it is.
plalform. It Medina by ueiiiaiiiliiig the
ing its 2d day day's session at the St.
Shipments of cattle are commencing
free and unlimited coinage of silver, and
Charles theater, Governor L. Bradford earlier this year than usual, anil shiptbat the circulation medium be increased
Prince, of New Mexico presiding, and ments are likely to be heavier tnan in
to not lees than $50 per month per capita,
Secretary W. (i. Crawfunl, of Velaaco, any previous year in the history of the
and advocates the operation of telegraph
at the desk.
Texas,
1843
territory.
1892
anil telephone systems by the governMr. A. C. Fisk, of Colorado, introduced
Judge Henry L. Warren returned lust
ment.
aseriesof resolutions, which were referred. evening from
Los Lunas, where he went
Another Dcmoi'i'atie County Tim'uh-uro- r.
The' resolutions favored the construction of to leok after the interests (jf
Carter,
the Nicaraguacanal ; urged appropriations charged with assault with intent to
murby congress for rivers and harbors ; recomBirmingham, Feb. 25. The grand jury
der llubbell. He securd a change of
of Delvab county has found two indictmend hat the government issue H sufli-cie- venue to Santa Fe county. Democrat.
SANTA FE, N. M.
J0
ments against County Treasurer Monroe
niioniit of legal tender to restore
KiKlitiiig Silver.
J. II. Riley, of Las Ctuccs, has sold to
one for allowing the Fort I'ayne bank
Washington, D. C, Feb. 25. The op- the equilibrium between money and J. 11. Mulhson, the big cattle buyer Irom
to UBe $27,000 of the county's money and ponents of free coinanewill make another
; that New
Mexico, Ari- - Saratoga,
cars of steers.
Wyo., sixty-eigh- t
one for applying $10,000 to his own ns?. effort
to secure the abandonment
"
"e alumlce"
The stock ill he loaded on care at Engle
l 1
of action of the silver question until next
Monroe has been released on bail.
unloaded at
and
on
Santa
the
station,
Fe,
of
enactmeut
measures Rock
such
year, me Democratic members of the me
rOIIN SVMrNOTOiV.I
Medical
EDWARD L. BAItTLETT.
Creek, Wyo., on the Union Pacific.
as will insuro the people of the country
Icatl.
senate
have
been
l'rwliably
invited
to
a
conference.
W. S. IIARKOUN,
Examiners.
f
Mr. Day, a gentleman from Santa BarAttorney,
1'i'khi.o, Feb. 25. E. S. Moore, editor o( The opponents of free coinage stale lh,rt that the law giving a bounty on sugar
bara county, Cal., who has been investhe Colorado Workman, baa been jii if sing tney are tn favor of the continued use of and admitting machinery for the
einee November 30 last. Af that time he both gold and silver as money, and unalfree, shall not be recalled for tigating our resources fur several days,
SPECUIr'AGENT.
started to go to the Maxwell land urant. terably opposed to any legislation that at least five yeais; that the government returned home this morning, well pleased
below Trinidad, and although his friends will drive either metal out of general cir- aoonsn Hunan titles to land, anil tribal with the country, ami says w e may exhave since, made many inquiries, they culation. They are of the opinion that systems ; that Indians be disarmed and pect him back in a short time with
nave learned nothing concerning him, the continued agitation of the free coin- mado amendable to laws; that all the fifteen or twenty families. Rosw ell RecOne of the proprietors of the paper be age question before the country has Indian reservations be onened for settle ord.
lieves that it is possible Mr. Moore was pronounced its opinion at the Nuvemlier ment ; demand free and unlimited coinage
According to the El Paso Tribune, the
lost in tiie enow and may have perished. election is fraught with danger to th 01 eiiver: mat the action ol congress re general impression around that town is
general business, industrial and financial gurding the Hennepin canal be endorsed ; that E. N. Ronquillo has not been spirited
XApiioliitiiM'iita.
interests of the country, and hence the endorsing the interstate commerce act ; de away and mnrdtnl, but on the contrary,
Washington, Feb. 25. The president attempt to relegate the question to the nouncing trusts and combines; to restore that he is alive and doing well t a conhas sent to the senate tho following nomi- rear,
lie indications are
free coin- all unearned railroad land to the public venient distance from El Paso. The sou
nations : Charles F. Gardner, receiver of age is aj dead issue in the that
house for the iiomain ; amending the immigration laws of the "miesing" man works at the
as to make them the more stringent
Tribune office and he doeBn't seem to be
public moneys, at Sacramento, Cal. ; As- present session.
sistant Naval Constructor
Samuel V.
hiso appreciating tne actions ol congress very much concerned over his "Iosb."
4'oiiHerratlon 4'eremoniex.
Arimstead, to be naval constructor; W.
lor mailing deep-wate- r
Miss Lotlie
harbors at Galves
daughter of
E. Gilbert, of Oregon, United States
Lacrossk, Wis., Feb. 25. Considerable ton and other gulf points ; urging the Major and Mrs. Whitcnian,
W. IX. Whiteman, of tins
circuit judge tor the 9th judicial circuit; pomp and ceremony marked
the government to continue the driving of city, and teacher of the public school at
Henry 11. Smith, of Michigan, assistant .onBecration of Rev. James Schwebach, artesian wells in arid regions; denouncing
Kingston, N. M., has returned home to
register of the treasury ; Chas. F. Roberts, formerly a professor in the Catholic mure uuying and selling as gambling.
prepare for her marriage, which will occur
collector of customs at Humboldt, Cal. university at, Washington, as bishop of
a very few weeks. The lucky man is
in
The president has appointed the following Lacrosse. Priests from all Darts of the
Arizona Funilx.
Mr. Mitchell,
of the Brush HeHp
DliriMM a as cadets-at-largat the United States naval diocese, arrayed in full vestment, occu
Washington, Feb. 25 Delegate Smith, gold and silvermanager
mine nt Kingston. Albuacademy ; 1'aul E. Taussig, John T. M. pied seats within the altar, while the of Arizona, has reported a bi l from the querque Citizen.
lerrv, frank Kidgelv and Richard J. cathedral was crowded with members of house territorial committee to ratify an
William Owens has a lot of lead ore out
Oglesbv, ir. There were about 500 appli the denomination.
Archbishon Kntzor act of the Arizona legislature authorizing
cants for these places.
officiated as consecrator, and Mgr. Zeinin-ge- r the issue of bonds to the extent of $30,000 on Chloride Flat ready for shipment, and
has struck some rich Bilver ore which runs
as high prieBt.
Among the bishops to enable the territory to be properly repwho participated in the ceremony were J. resented at the World's fair. The report from $500 to $010 per ton. He lies onlv
A, T. M. F. Operators.
two
Backs of this rich ore out, and is at
Denver, Feb. 25. At the meeting on B. Cotter, ol Winona. Minn. : J. Jinuii accomp.mying the bill says congressional
the Organization of Railway Telegraphers of Belleville, III. ; J. Vertin, of Maruuette. authority is necessary because of the law present unable to sav how much there is
of it. There is but little work boingdnne
here the grievances of the Santa l'e opera- Mich.; J. Shanley. of Fargo, N.
D.;J. forbidding terriiories to incur an indebttors were considered at length. A comMcGolrick, of Duhith, Minn.; J. Bona-cum.- edness exeeeding4 percentof the assessed in the mines on the Flat now, but seme
mittee of one was appointed to confer
Lincoln, Neb. ; J. J. Heunesey, valuation of the property within the terri- very good ore is being taken out. Silver
with members of the other Colorado lodg- of Wichita, Kas. ; O. Zardetti, of St. tory. The report savs Arizona's aspessed City
es in I'ueblo, Katon nnd Trinidad, at a Cloud, Minn.;
Judge M. Cronin, of Lincoln, is hot
Richard
Scannel, of valiMtinn is only f.Mj.OOO.OOO, but that its
under (lie collar. "The Irish Judgo" Whs
meeting to be held at Wichita, Kas., this Omaha, Neb. ; J. Cosgrove, of Davenport, taxable value is really $,S0,0U0,0-)Oweek The Denver delegates are instructat White Oaks and
lately presented
la., and .1. Heurietssy, of Dubuque. In.
ed to assist in preparing a new schedule At the close of the coremnnv utii..h
Cronin
writes:
"No doubt
Judge
Another Fool.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
of wages that will stand a chance of meet lasted for Beveral hours, a
the
"Irish
Li
Judge," na 11 farce, is
Feb 25 A case of love and
reception was
at
the
of
all
the
nnd ridi
This
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniludicrous,
concerned.
decidedly
funny,
given
residence
followed
approval
its tragic ending tliat rivals the Alice
ing
parochial
schedule will be presented to the local by a banquet to the visiting pre'ates.
MitclHI-Fred- a
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, JewWard affair nt Memphis culous, in the extreme, but the biggei-of
kiLd
a farce ia a brainless cub, before
superintendents, the geneial superintend
iiriiug'11 rn iigni to day nv 1 tie suicide a lirainleBB
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
In a liiKl Way.
ent and, in case of no favorable action
audience, which White Oaks
of Dr
T. Uroedlove, of Baltimore.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
alone
can
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 25. Ths Dominion He left a letter for
evolve endeavoring to personbeing taken by these officials, President
of his named
a
friend
ate the undersigned in his oliioial cay
Manvell will be appealed to and given an parliament was loruiully opened
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
I. N. JuiIkhi, in which he
upbraided the
opportunity to adjust matters, as he prom by Governor General Lord Stanley, and latter for not loving him, and saying that pacity."
to
the
for
recent
disclosures
owing
of
.vtr.
Standard
ised
Agents
Cliama notes : Mill hands are scarco
bribery life was unbearable without his company.
best
Kninsey lie would do when the
Sewing Machine,
in the World. Special Attention
Atlantic & I'ai'ific trouble was up for set- and corruption some exciting sittings are Mr. .ludson
Tho biir saw
to Mail Orders.
says he met Dr. Breedlove nnd in demand.
At the close of the last sesanticipated.
tlement Borne time ago.
at the hotel, where they both boarded, mill at TreB Piedras is a thing of the past.
sion, seven months ago, there was a gov- and that
The
insurance
own the reN. M.
have
been
companies
but
hey
good friends,
ernment majority of twenty-eigh- t
Itnkolaim Cit Together.
out of that is all. and he don't understand
Two cars of lumber
t.i.e mains.
Since doctor'd letter.
Hmojf, S. D., Feb. 25 Prominent 250 membeis of the parliament.
from Rockwood, and ten from theMancos
citizens from all parts of the state are then over thirty members have been
passed here Monday billed to parties at
to attend one of the two unseated by the courts for bribery and
gathering
Creede.
The 1). & R. (j. ,)ros.
A An Anrtenl t'linreli.
wrruuiiun
in
of
elecconnection
first
is
witn
The
tho
their
congresses.
composed
Northampton, Mass., Feb. 24 The pect, owned by Conductors Brett, Slim-meRepublican, Democratic and Prohibition tions. The elections have been held in First Congregational church installed its
McClintock
and hve others,
Poor,
about twenty of these constituencies 15th
e
state committees, who meet for the
In its fifth meeting and located at Creede, w as sold Monday
of urging upon Gov. Mellette the with the result that the government ma- house pastor
on the same
on which a log for $10,000.
with the church was built in spot Iu55. The new
necessity of exhibiting more energy and jority is now thirty-eigh- t,
April,
determination in getting the legislature prospect, that it will be considerably paBtor is Rev.
Henry T. Rose, from
Patronize the New Mexican for al
together, and insisting upon an immediate increased by the elections which are to L'jwell.
At the installation Rev. Alexsorts of fine and cheap job printing; largappropriation for the World's fair. The iaue piace within the next few weeks. ander MeKonzie, of Cambridge,
preached est
other meeting is for the purpose of taking It had been expected by the Liberals that ma
and best printing and book binding
of Northsermon, itev. 1. u.
steps to aid the sufferers by the Russian they would be successful in all the off ampton, gave the chargeCobb,
to the pastor. establishment in the territory.
Dut
cause
famine. N. O. Feffries has been elected elections,
tneir
has been con- Rev. C. H.
of
East
Hamlin,
secretary of the Russian Relief commis- siderably hurt by disclosures of wholesale the right hand of fellowship Hampton,
and Rev.
The government Michael
The latest and best forms of mortgage
sion, appointed by the governor, by pro- boodling in Quebec.
of Springfield, the
Burnham,
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
has
very little of a program prepared, and
clamation, and it is proposed to adopt
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
to
the people.
charge
to
to
add
its
troubles
for
some plan
the opposition will
thoroughly canvassing the
9EPRECEKTINC-- J.
at the Nkw Mexican Printing office.
call upon it for a full statement regarding
Btate in the interest of the relief fund.
' MILLKK, Pueblo, Co:..
(.aria In Wlpeit Ont.
the failure of the mission of Sir John
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Lot Anrl
Feb. 25. The secretary
Cleveland's Heeler.
Thompson, Hon. MacKenzie Bowell and of Washington,
state lias received the following teleNow ii the Time and Wagner la in It.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who recently went
Ofllcc opposite Plaza; Wareroom West Sau Francisco St.,
Chicago, Feb. 25. In the face of the to
from
Minister
Ryan, of Mexico, in
Washington for the purpose of talking gram to the couditition
general tlenials, a special dispatch from
of
affairs
regard
in
that
All home-mad- e
coffins go at 5. Old
Detroit, savs that Frank Hurd, of Ohio. reciprocity with the Btate department,
"Minister of foreign affairs of
on burial goods have been cut in
SANTA FE. NEW MEXiCO an avowed Cleveland man, slipped quietly and on their arrival found that they could country:
Mexico makes the following statement: prices
do nothing owing to the fact that
we have the largest and most
and
two,
they
to advices to this (Mexican)
lacked credentials.
stock in the city. We are the
That they were so According
the bands or Catariuo complete
is simply duo to the fact that the government,
lacking
only practical embalmors in Santa Fe.
f rate
Garza,
in
the
state
organized
of
solely
Call and inspect our stock; we can't be
imperial government had given them Texas, have been
completely dispersed, beat on prices.
no authorization to negotiate a treaty
while Canada had no power to negotiate thanks to the efficient pursuit of same reA. T. Ghigci,
set on foot in suid state by United
oots, Shoes. Leather and
directly for, herself on any subject with cently
per Ciias. Wagner,' Mgr.
States forces."
any foreign power.
Favorable ICeport.
X at u rnl izat ion I'roceed 1
Csepj on ban . (all utartm.tit t Ltd 1m' tti
iijjs.
OUlIdr.n'l fine Shout; alio the M dlara and tht
Washington, Feb. 25. The house judiFeb. 25.
The Oates
Washington,
Oneap irtfea. I would call otpcUl attention
naturalization bill was yesterday finally ciary committee authorized Mr. Oates, of
my Calf tat MvM Kip w Al.KKS Boot., a b
acted upon by the house judiciary com- Alabama, to report favorably his bill to
tor men who do heavy work aa d aoed a toft be'
and Mr. Oates, of Alabama, who repeal the provision of the revised
" I inherit some tendency to Dys- mittee,
iubei
nrvleeabl. upper le.tbar. with
has in the Inst two congresses urged the statutes making loyalty during the late
war a prerequisite to securing a
Hal, triple lolei and Etandard .nrfew twteat
pension on
pepsia from my mother. I suffered adoption of the measure feels good the
The beit fttWertlsJtiff median, in tlie
Ord.n by mall promptly atieudat to.
two years in this way ; consulted a over it. It is generally admitted that be part of persons otherwise entitled to
entire gouthweit, and giving eoh
No
back
pensioned.
P. 0. Box 143,
pay, however, is
Santa Fa, N. B number of doctors. They did me changes need to be made in exist- to bo
day the earliest and fullest report
received by persons affected by this
ing laws, the moBt radical of those are an
of the legWTailT
and court
no
I
used
then
qg'y.r.gyBiaasasaaati'
good.
abolition of a "declaration of intention," act. The act also not to apply to persons
Relieved in your August Flower and a requirement
under
the disability of the fourteenth
military morements and
that naturalization
ther matters of general Interest
: 1S58 :
and it was just two proceedings must take the form of a court amendment to the federal constitution.
1892
ernrrliieat the territorial capital.
days when I felt great relief. I soon trial, in which live vears residence.
A Iteported
oniblne.
to read the constitution, an absence
got so that I could sleep and eat, and ability
01 several moral disqualifications
to citi- . Chicago, Feb. 25. It is said the PennI felt that I was well. That was zenship
sylvania has made, or is about to make, a
must be proved.
three years ago, and I am still first-clas- s.
deal in which the Atchison, Northern
The l.ouiHiana Lottery Company.
Pacific & St. Paul roads would be inI am never
Nkw
Two Days,
without a bottle, and from Orleans, Feb. 25. A cablegram terested. It is said that the combination
Panama
received
here, says the referred to, with Chicago as the pivotal
if I feel constipated
of Nicaragua has granted the point, would be a very strong one, and
the least particle a dose or two of governor
Louisiana lottery a perpetual charter. At that it would materially strengthen the
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
August Flower does the work. The the expiration of the Louisiana charter, position of the Pennsylvania road and
A. Morris and his associates will would give it a through line from one end.
John
medicine
the
of
that
is,
you
beauty
can stop the use of it without any bad move the headquarters of the concern to 01 tne continent to tne other.
Nicaragua and carry on business as usual.
effects on the system. The
T E It K IT O K I A. L TIPS.
lottery company will help the NicConstipation While I was sick I aragua government
$100,000 a year, and
Las Vegas is having a boom in maseverything it will have a monopoly.
seemed to me a man could feel. I
querade balls.
Connected with the establishment
The President 1m For It.
was of all men most miserable. I can
What has become of Albuquerque's
Is a Job office newly furnished with
Feb. 25. The president
Washington,
material and niachlurrj, In whioh
say, in conclusion, that I believe yesterday sent a message to congress artesian well enterprise?
work la turned out expeditiously
The railroads will make a one fare round
Largest nnd Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
August Flower will cure anyone of recommending that' the World's fair apand
cbeapljf and a bindery whone
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
indigestion, if taken propriation of $5,000,000 be allowed if the trip rate for delegates to the Las Vegas
specialty of One blank book work
Life of Misery with judgment. A. committee in congress having the matter irrigration convention.
and
in
after
ruling Is not excelled by any
charge,
J. M. Holt,
Miles City, Mont,., has
obtaining accurate inforM. Weed, 229 Belle-fontai- mation
on tho subject, report favorably bought 10,000 head of cattle in Sneorrn
EVERYBODY
WANI'S IT,
Ind."
St., Indianapolis,
9 upon it.
I county for shipment north.
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unschmaiw,

into Ann Arbor, on Monday, and, together with Governor Campbell and two
or three Michigan Democrats, had a long
conference with Mr. Cleveland in the
private cur. He was assured that the
west was largely in his favor and that,
with proper management, he might snap
his fingers at Hill in New York, and
secure the nomination.
Palmer was sincere in his allegiance and noulds quelch
any opposition in Illinois, while as for
Ohio, here was Governor Campbell, himself, to vouch for its loyalty. Then should
any other contingency arise to overwhelm
tna
could turn his strength
over to Campbell and defeat Hill at his
own game. This, at least, is the plan
as outlined by a gentleman in the confidence of managers here.
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seeing that men wholiavo heretofore helil
orticPS Kii'i liavtf ahnifid lire trust reposed
in them I y the people, be kept out o( tha
These tliitms the Ni;v Mk.x-ic.city off.-is interested in ntut will light to
f.ir tha tnx payers ninl eitizena of
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CIH1ETT

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing? Are yott aware that it ot ten lastens on u i j
lungs and' far too o ten runs into Consumption an. a
ends in Death? People stijfering from Asthnic,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all l(
tell you that
a

Santa I'e.
AND

it

WHY 0

"

TREE PLANTING,

h COLD;

arm Lands!

WITH
2T
s
Speaking of t lie various ruin making
to
it? Can you trii.-- ;
sumafford
Can
west
itegk'ct
last
00
you
ilcviees which Hooded the
t-i on
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
literature
mer w ith a delude of clap-tra2 60
rv.
im
i
00
not rain and which hid fair to do likelu 00
the greatest of ',.
wise this season, It. K. Kerkam, chief of
,r CourIis, Colds and Consumption is beyond question will
Lands near the Foot
and
Choice Mountain Valley
check a Cold i.i
It will stop a Cough in one night. It
:' hidcru Remedies?
the Pacific coast, weather bureau, makes
1 ii
cure
,1
Consumption if ta'.vii r
will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and
i oo a very pertinent observation in a San
it
jay,
" :n time " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save y i :
'
!
S
Francisco paper. He says the idea of
Ask youi druggist for it, or w.-.r-...
V00 in Doctor's bills may save your lite
book.
payable
All contracts and bills lor advertisins
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for
producing a revolution in nature through
ms.
monthly.
of a few
iiwiw
1 , iiMnmiiBn
intended lor pnb lc, atm artificial means by the jugglery
All communications
For pale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.
'
is
a
in
prepos
simply
men
hut,
muat be accompanied by tl.o
working
but as an eviui.uv.o
rlsBnot foranaimplication
tue terous,
tie states tnat tne omciai returns
hould be addressed to .......
good, lanu,
n,.
...... ....rtallllllSZ
LO
DUMlUJna
-,!...
of the weather observers in the vicinity of
C
. r
KanBas City Star, Dem. : In the town
. ,
mktk JS 1'rintuif!
Mexico the
oanta re, , N.-experielections of twenty New Y'ork counties
places where the
114 suments have occurred indicate conclusively last week the Democrats elected
the same elecis tne oldest news- a rainfal1 pervisors. Last year in
whs
instance
Post
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Ere at her feet my love I laid.
I'd sadly gaze and djeply Bih.
Then say with ardent feeling,
Meanwhile her soft hand stealing,
"My precious one, do you eut pie?"
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When in my callow boyhood days,
My teacher at the school
Would ofttimes force me to tepeat
To him the golden rule,
Which ran, "Do unto others as
You would they do to you."
And so in my untutored soul
I thought the maxim true.
For then I little knew the world,
And thought all men were fair,
Yet wondered at, as some grew rich,
Their way of getting there.
But later on in wisdom wise,
I take another view,
The latest up to date now is,
"Do others or they'll do you."
F. De Menguiondo.
W

'
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Ah, lovers, this one thing 1 know-- In
pie lurks dire dyspepsia,
And if she once accepts y',
And still eats pie, it meaneth woe
Go Blow, go slow, and ere ye die
You'll cherish this quotation
Beyond all valuation,
"My precious one, do you eat pie?"

onderful trains.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cureB all
nervous diseases, headache, bines, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache aud prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. I.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.

Healthy for Tommy.

Mrs. Blinks : Where in the world is
Mr. Blinks' revolver? I forgot to take it
from under bis pillow this morning.
New girl (a recent arrival) : What's it
like, mum?
Mrs. Blinks : It's about so long, with
a crook at one end, and it's bright, like
silver.
New Girl : I don't know, mum, unless
it's that thing little Tommy is Immmerin'
tacks wid. Good News.

him."

Warranted Blank.

this

ence.
Clerk The $2 one, miss, has no poetry
in it. Life.
Miles' Nerre Ll-- er Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills Bpeedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.' Unequalled for men, women,
children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's,

to

cure all Nervous

such us Weak
Memory. Lobs of llniii.

Po we r,

11

e a

line

h e.
Mini

Wakefulne.8, Loia
hood, Nervousuess, kis
simile, all uriiiiw nnil
loss of power of tlie
Generative Organs, In
I'hotoirniphed from life.
either Bex. cuuued In
or the extensive
Indescretlous.
youthful
use of tobacco, opium, or atlniulauts.
which uluiiiuti-l1'nt u.
lead to lunnnlty, Consumption aud Insanity.
in convenient
l'l lei
form to carry in the vest pocket,
a purktiKe, or 6 for 5.
With every S5 order we i?ivr

Before & After Use.'

"inn

Bermuda.

pupur. Address.
CHEMICAL CO., Uranch omee for U. S. A.
ilia Dp'irhurn Street. Cllll'.UX). ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

C.

Memories.
that's long since dead,
that once wen tmppily

$1.

4entle

lleHMie.

i

ATTRACTIONS

OF PURE NORWECIAN

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

LIVER OIL.MotI nometlmca call It
cae

or Savora

..
i imt-nm ii. ir. ......Cold
nilvamnare i nlnt the nioBt Hensi- live atomneli rim take It. Another
tliliur which eoi
end It In the
Klimiihtilitar properties ol the lly- which
it contains.
pMliriiilr
You will mid It tor hale nt your
Iirii:;: ist's lint see you vet tlie
original SCOTT'S KMLXMoXi."

Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
aud Health Seeker.
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Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of
malaria as it throws off the bile and prevents its accumulating.

1'iiutloned

against fraudulent imitations and counterfeits of Dr, Pierce's medicines, which are
Bold at less than regular prices by dealers
not authorized to sell the genuine medicines.
To prevent deception and fraud, these
genuine medicines are sold only through
druggists, authorized as agents, and always at these
prices :
Dr. Pierce's Goldon Medical Discovery
(the remedy for all diseases arising from
a torpid liver or impure blood), . . .
$ 1. per bottle.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (the
remedy for woman's chronic weakness
.
anil derangements),
$1. per bottle.
Dr. Pierce's PleasRiit Pellets (Ihe original and beat Liver Pills), 23c. per vial.
Dr, Sage's Catarrh Remedy, . . .
50c. per bottle.
The genuine medicines can be sold only
at these prices. But the important point
is this; the genuine medicines cost you
nothing, unless they help you. They're
guaranteed in every case to benefit or
cure, or the money is returned.
They're the cheapest medicines you can
buy, for you pay only for the good vou
get but they're the best medicines you
can buy, or tlie makers could never allord
to sell them on these terms.
Petvare of dilutions, imitations, and all
sorts of substitutes, oll'ered at prices less
than those uiven above.
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dining-room-

.

Invite chums to your room and keep
up such a racket during the night that no
one in rooms adjoining can get a moment's sleep.
Tell the waiter he is the stupideBt fool
you ever paw, and be suro you epeak loud
enough so that others can hear you all
over the dining-rooSit in front of the hotel and stare at the
women that paps on the street, not
omitting to make remarks about them
sufficiently loud to be heard.
To write your name on Ihe register so
no one can decipher is a sure sign of
greatness, and one whose chirography is
v holly illegible is pretty apt to be taken
for a millionaire bank president.
Chicago
Hotel World.

s.

BIS GHSLBREfJ.

little son had a number
ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I nt length quit
nil other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific and less than three
bottles cured him a sound, and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another

SMy
S

of mv children
It. J. McIClNNEY,
Woodbury, Tex.
Books on

Mood and Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Atlanta, Ga.

Good Looks
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pinched look. Secure good health and
you will have good looks. Electric Bitters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at C. M, Creamer's
drug store, 50c per bottle.

Gmnd Central Hotel,
Socorro, N. M.

BATES $2

P1E- -

ii

TIE EIST

i
j

Bessie I'm a purist myself, but I think
there is such a thing as overdoing it.
Taking; Xo Ciinneew This Time..
"You know that I love you," she said.
Jack You mean that for me?
'Then why not give me time to consider
Bessie Yes ; I notice you constantly
before I name the day?"
"purpose," but never "propose."
"That's all right enough," lie said
Coughs and colds kept off by taking
gloomily, "but I've lost three girls that
Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the
way already."
system.
It Was Tired.
A PrecoeiotiM Youth.
"Mrs. Chattah seems to have a bad
Hicka (reproving his son) It is writcold."
"Oh, no; her hoarseness does not pro- ten that "Man shall not live by bread
ceed from cold, but from fatigue of voice." alone."
Dick Hicks So? Please pass the pie.
"Ah I been singing too murt?"
"No ; she was one of a theater party
Why suffer with dyspepsia, bilinnsnees
last night."
or any disease of the liver when you can
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
Itight or Wrong.
Which will you Lave? It docs Beem us If
somo folks prefer to have the last condition of
To Him that Walts.
the llvor rather than the first. They icrpetual-lydos- e
"All things come to him who w aits,"
themselves with purgatives totally with'Tis true as sages say ;
out virtue as alteratlvo of liver trouble. Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bittters h the successful candiI'm waiting for a million, and
date for the people's choice, and yet, popular
There came a dun
and well known as it Is, there are unfortunates
who keep on tryln? the drastic remedies of
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for informer day". It Is to the intelligent portion of
the public that the well known and lonir tried digestion with immediate
relief. 0. G.
Eat Your Coke.
properties of the Hitters appeal. Reason should
Ga.
be ifuided by experience la the matter of medi- Sparks,
Macon,
"Eat your cake and have it too?
No,
cation. "The best Kilide to our feet Is the lump
oi exp' rieuce," said a great patriot of the early
ob no.
tevO'U'lonury period, an tho exclamation is
AT
FASHIONS
HOTKLS.
Cruesus' wealth, when freely spent, is
pregnant Wltn num. rorover aiuiru in aceu-turtho Hitters dailv has met with the endorsebound to go,
ment of peop'e sullbring from liver complaint,
and
niuiaria, constipation, rheumatism, debility
to Itehave Yourself When Awny And, I grieve to say, it may be said
trouble accompanied by dyspepsia. Latterly it How
from Home.
has declared liself aud been thoroughly apThat w hut's true of cake is true of bread.
proved as a remedy for "la grippe."
Alwnjs lenvo the water standing in the
Marry.
wash bowl when done w ith it.
some
for
for
Some marry
money,
marry
Fill tip your coat pockets wilh hotel
love,
it will help to advertise the
And some to add zest to this common stationery;
hotel.
place life ;
Look over the papers and books on the
But I will bo odd, I will marry, by Jove, news-stanwithout any intention of buyof
and
that only,
For the sake,
getting
ing anything.
a wife.
Suck the soup from off the end of the
spoon. The harder you suck the further
Bneklens Arnica flalve.
you can be heard.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Step up to the bootblack stand and
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains brush yourself or black your own hoo's
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- thereby saving a dime.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
If anything is mislaid or lost in a hotel
!s guaranteed to give perf 'ct satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 2fi contp ner it is proper to accuse tho chambermaid or
other help of pilfering.
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
It ia proper to wash your mustache in
as
Effective.
About
the finger-bowl- ,
there being no law by
Bond Have you sworn off?
which you may be stopped.
Gallon No ; on.
Stand in front of the counter and pubBond On what?
licly proclaim that you think the hotel is
Gallon Well, I suspect it w as a copy about the worst you ever saw.
of McGutTey's Third Reader, but my wife
Slick your feet upon the writing desk in
said it was the Bible.
the reading and writing room next to your
neighbor who is endeavoring to write.
It is proper to ballast your coat-taOFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
pockets with oranges, apples and a general supply of fruit when leaving the
TERRITORIAL.

The C ent Popular Route Between

The World's Only Sanitarium

Her Klejrancr in Dickering.
Miss Shepherd (in the parlor): No;
mamma never patronizes the town stores.
Her taste is so delicate snd rrlined that
everything, even to the smallest detail of
shopping, is done in New York.
Mrs. Shepherd (at that moment and in
the rear of the house) : 'F you'll throw
in another yard of that tape an' gimme
four packs of hairpins an' two lamp
wicks, with one 'r them cellerlnid collar
buttons for my husban', yon needn't give
me no change from that quarter. Tim
Wapp,

In

PAEK.

ol

CONSUMPTION,

The I'uhlie

PACIFIC.

Itcruiiida

Bronchitis, Cough

n

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other IJesouicfs.

ULSION
COD

PASO BOTJTB."

CITY O .F SjJSTT-A- . FE- -

SCOTT'S
tled, and iiiiuiy

A memory of love
Of bygone years

If

you do not I will not he reHiionxl- oio ror tne coiiNeiieneen." " But.
(loot or, I ran mrord neither the
time nor the money." " Well, it
Hint is Impossible, try

wvitten KMuriiiitt.e to euro or refund the
Circular free.
Sent by mail to any address.
money.
Meniiim tills
MADRID

THE

Bottled.!
Bermuda
mint ro to

a

"Making it warm for him? I have no
doubt of that if she's an old flame."

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
Legitimate l.'se.
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
"No, sir," replied the druggist. "I For theSancounties
R. E. Twitchell
Juan
and
can't sell yon liquor except for medicinal Colfax
M. W. Mills
and Taos
L. 0. Fort
9nn Miguel and Mora
purposes or for use in the arts."
Bernalillo and Valencia W. H. Whiteman
"I want this for use in the arts."
W. S. Williams
Socorro
. "In what
way?"
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy W. A. Hawkins
"I wish to paint the town red."
CLERKS OF C0UBT.

You say this valentine is $1 and
2.
Why, I see very little differ-

"SANATllO," the
Wonderful
Iteinecly. In sold vvltli
Wrltteni.uuranttT

sped.
vVigge Miss Leftover, one of our chorus
Of might have beens that were not, nor
girls tells me she will celebrate her
may be,
twentieth birthday on the last duy of
Why come ye here to night to torture
Feb. '92.
me?
Futli'.es She doesn't look her age.
Wings No; no one would take her to Why haunt me with the hopes that came
to naught,
be eighty.
Unfruitful recollections, anguish faught
2fl''xiluiited.
While pile it on? Oh, heavens, aiu't it
She:
Why do they always refer to
clear
music as a woman?
That I've enough to bear with this stslo
He: Well, you conldn't conceive of
beer ?
musicas existing in silence, could you?
Life.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
Fmm A Inttpr U'tdtton lit. f.a kA T?
Xot an Object of Tender lntereNt.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
Visitor (at the jail) Poor, poor man ! taken
with a bad cold, which settled on
May I offer you this hunch of flowcra?
my lungs, cough set in and finally termiou've made a nated in consumption.
Man Behind the Burs
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a Bhort
mistake, miss. The feller that killed his
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
wife and children is in Ihe next cell. I'm
determined if I could not stay with my
yere for Blfalin' a cow. Chicago Daily friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
Tribune.
get Dr. Kina's Nnw Diseovorv fa fins.
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
MnUing It Warm for Him.
"He is in for a breach of promise suit, irmi, took in an eignt Dottles ; It has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
is he?"
woman.
inai uottlea Iree- at C. M.
warm
it
for
and
she
is
making
"Yes,
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and

Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice.
T. C. Fuller, N. C
Associate Justice........ Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Admitted the Kueln.
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Newspaper editors have to be very care- Associate Justice
Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kos
ful in opening their columns for state Associate
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Miles
Dr,
aware
But
ments.
that the
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
room for the following testimonial from Dep'y
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
K. McDougall, Auburn, Ind.,who for two
U. S. Dist. Attorney
Eugene A. Fiske
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of U. 8. Col. Int.
Rev-..- ..
L. A. H' ghes
the pulee, his loft side got so teniier lie U. S. Marshal
T. Romero
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
JUDICIARY.
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
Jas. 0 Brien
nund no relief, but one bottle of Dr. Chief Justice Supreme Court
E. P. Seeds
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The Associate Justice 1st District
2d
Associate
District
Justice
W. D. Lee
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts," Associate Justice 3d District
R. McFie
J.
all
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells
District.
as.
4th
Justice
...J 0 Brien
about heart and nervous diseases and Presiding
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
many wonderful cures.
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy

She

RESTORED.

ID A."y.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
II. It. BKOWN, Prop.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
w. S. Cobcan where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
Register
Kelver
Frank Lesnet to be exercised, and, consequently' lx'conie
larger anil more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of induriii
Territorial Board or Education,
This
hemorrhage, as was the old
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established opinion.
by experience
Hailley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of tlie U. S.
Bupt. ol'PublicInstruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in. the driest part of tlw
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Ifolv Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is tlie capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THK WATERS OF SANTA TK.
A.n Indian Pueblo had existed on the site
preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its nanio was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and fur irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made tratile over theSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such witter is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from tlie northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from tlie mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in tlie climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
having its rise in tho Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
ANNUAL
MEAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TIAB. JANNDAL HEAR.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47.9
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872..
1S2..
1873..
48.5
If 83..
toric interest than any other place on the 1874..
48.0
184..
North American continent. Land may be 1876..
47. ft 1S8S
..47.7
1876
.
USIi
47.6
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
..47.6
1S87
47.6
4'.'.0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877..,
1878..
18SS
47.5
will produce more than can be produced
4S.4
1879..
4!'. 8
IMS.,
MI
else
in
tho
world.
Our
markets
anywhere
1880...
46.0
18'JI)
51) 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881..
181)1..
.47.3
..lacking
with
compote
any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Sunta Fe
The Annual montblv vnlnoa n.ill
the
valley there has been but one failure in tlie distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can year.
approach this record?
R08W--

DISTRICT.

Among the more important public institutions located line, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school. Ramona memo
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerSanta Fe county bas an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted ta
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TUB

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of tlie city's location.
Tlie requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperalre, light and sunshine,
and a pnious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
ind attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages

tlmt j mr ti.
'ieeticket
!,., call
rules and all required information,
.
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k

Jan'ry.
Kcb'ry.
filarrn,
April..
May...

June...

..28.3
,.31.7
..89.1
46. 5
6S.0
65.4

Jtllv
August
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The smallest is the best
in pills, other things being equal.
But, with I)r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, nothing else is equal. They're
the best, not only because they're
the smallest, and the easiest to take
but because they do more good.
They cleanse and regulate the liver,
stomach and bowels in a way the
huge,
pill doesn't
dream of. Think of trying to regulate the system with the ordinary pill.
It's only good for upsetting it.
These are mild and gentle but
thorough and effective, no pain no
griping. One little pellet for a laxative threo for a cathartic The
best Liver Pill known. Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks
and all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels are prevented,
relieved and cured.
Put up in sealed vials a perfect
remedy, always convenient, fresh and reliable.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is returned. It's a plan pecidiar to Dr.
Pierce's medicines.
You pay only for the good you
get, Can you ask more?
vest-pock-
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Headqrs 10th Infsntrr.
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IIKI.
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Kirk man. On leave Oct. 30, 6 mol.
Cap'tla J. K.
lit Lieut. H. Klrby
2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

D.

MACHINERY

,'

Or INTEREST.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; tho
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the liamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy day's outing with both
The various spots of
and
profit.
pleasure
HJ uv visueu aro jesutiue
llliercBUl
ui:i.'ii.,
Monument rock,
the
divide
in
route;
taking
up in picturesque Santa Fecaiionthe Altec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor IVrez;San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
tne mo urancie.

Infantry

COI.VMB

,i,H(j.

Wow

DISTANCES.

Co. K, 10th
Captain W.

l

Mil

AND

..3ti.7
40.!

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from Kl I'aso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Co. D, 10th Inlsntry.
Captain Q. Barrett. ...
1st Lt V. E. Btottler
gd Lt S.M. Johnson, Jr.

nTALS,

,

..49.4

ico, 3.

THE MILITARY

Machine Comp'y

&
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe ia
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annua) temperature. Compare
tlie uitlerence between tin- coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the nionthlv rani-'- e is 3U.S, in
Hoston, 45.1; Albanv, 4t.4; llulliilo, 4I.S;
Detroit, 41.6; Grand Haven, 4.'i.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We lind that Santa Fe bas the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tlie summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid pels the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metenlogical data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
10.73
1!)5
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-

POINTS

ortk.

E. L. SARGEMT. Cen Agt El Paso. Tex.
GASTON iviLbLi.it, C;ii. ass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tex.

08.0
..1.5.9
fill

BlUWay. For
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Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

Fe,N. M.,on March

i

Hen,

VM. IKI.JI

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
re good.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built bealtitude most favorable to the human organ- tween 1030 and 1680. In the latter years the
ism is ahout 2,000 meters," somewhat mora Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
Uian 6,500 feet.
it had previously and after 1093, been tho
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Homestead No. 2ti45.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 27, 18112.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in snpportof
his claim, and that said proof will be made

800,000 A Week.
The St. Louis Republic proves, by
sworn statement, that 33,777 new, paid,
yearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals)
were added to the mail lists of The
"Twicea-Wcek- "
during the
Republic
months of December and January just
past, and shows, bv fac similo poslotfice
receipts, that more than 160,000 copies of
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every
week, were actually mailed during that
time. The history of American newsa more
papers has never presented
wonderful record of success. The people
are quick to distinguish between stage
coach nnd railroad service. The "Twice-a-Week- "
Republic is issued every Tuesday and Friday For Only One Dollar a
Year, and is unquestionably the best and
cheapest newspaper published in the
United States. Sample copies free. Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

SURE CONNECTION.

INSTITUTIONS.

Notice for Publication.

before the register and receiver at Santa
1, 1892, viz: Bernard
sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
Ifanley for the nw
e.
r9
He names the following w itnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Svlvester Davis, of Lamy, N. M., George
B. knight, Jamee Garland, Robt. 13. Willi-son- ,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againxt the allowance of such proof, or
who know s of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations ( f the
interior department, why surh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the w itnesses
of said claimant, and to offor evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. MoitiiisoN,
Register.

Short line to SEWOIIIKASS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, Ni:w YOltK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, fast mill southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING 'A IIS daily bi tuei ii St. Louis anil
Dalian, Fort
AViirlli and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without ohaiijjc. Solid Trains, EI Paso. to St.
LoiiN. First class Equipment.

al..

rUBUO

WEST.

A.
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8. College duty Al
liance, Ohio.
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Coluabus
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Printing Company -
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WHAT WATER DOES.

The Daily Hew Mexican

lw His ("larT.nnil fimnms- to
Locate in New Mexico A Hint
to Santa leans.

flaliCnmian.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

NVvv MrxU'in.
As a former resiKi, 1'asii, Feb. 1'3.
dent of S.mla Ke. I am, of course, in
with scores of others who former

i'ni'rrj"'i!'l-'iin-

Walsli, of Aniargn, i3 liere to dcy
en route to San Pedro where lie will open
siiloon in the Roger's building.
The election of mayordomoB of ditches
will tako place at theollices of the several
justices of the peace on March 7.
Perfecto (Jonzales is engineering a typical Mexican masquerade ball to take
place at Cray's hall on Tuesday night.
Citv Marshal Gray lias a wild cat
ciiajnai t0 the Uoor in thet'ity jail The
alljmai maje jta escape from the Mexican
cjreus ji118 morning and was captured and
juj je j for safe keeping,
Xrevino's Mexican circus went north
om ()ie narrow gauge this morning, and
arter showing at Eapanola will pull out
for Creede where it contemplates big
husiness for two weeks,
"cur, q Hedges, wife and daughter,
of Mau.field, Uhio, are visitors at the
Palace. Mr. Hedges is past grand master
of qjj fellows in Ohio aud will

THE CASH ENTRY, TOO!

Everything Fixed in London and Big
Operations

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

to Uommence

A cablegram

ilpfl

A

hi

from London announces

that Capt. Richard Williams, manager of
the Cash Entry Central group ot mines,

Powder

lo liv:VTwh"by!

i

All Civ lw
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SPIEGELBER6.

Hotel

Exchange

ID. 3D.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR3.

cott.
BAKSTOW-Oalifo-

niia

Han

lornia points"

u

Southern railway tor Loi
Halt
acuth.-r-

Diego aud other

1JAVB Southern

sicramentti and

Pacific for Ban Francisco,

rthera California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

wjf"?,

m.de by sleepln
No cnange
between San Francisco and
Ban Diego aud l.os Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
can
Heretofore inaccessible to towmt via easily
bv taking this line,
thence ol but twenty
brings, and a'1
tfireel miles. hi? canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature worn.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

in tho
MfiA hnntbear, dctr and wild turkey
rWlsce
pl'ne forests of the San of
rnms
o'r
the
ancient
Sotntiin.; visit the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

I

H. S. Van

Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
Albnqner(inCiN.

A. G

I'unipinii Device.

Look Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
lar alarms, automatic nre alarms, elec
trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
short notice and all work guaranteed by
s
E. O. Butler,
workman.
a
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M

-

-

tetitial'i located!

Enl.re'jf

SHORT NOTIOB,
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Special Rates by tho Week,

J.T.

FORSHA, Prep,

OF NEW YORK.

John If. ScboMd

ESTABLISHED

now maturing show that the EQMTAm.B
other Lire Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, ad.lrns and date of birth to J. TO. 8CHOFIKLD a CO.. Santa Fe.
M. .H., and It will receive prompt attention.
la far lu advance of any

187S.

LIVERY AID

i mm

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The resulte of the pollolee

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

FEED

STABLES-

-

UsTETW

Best Stock of Horses and Car.
riages in Town.

Hacks Promptly FurnliUed. Don't full to
rlelt TBSUBOE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
ttoun on the ronnd trip. Speolel attention
trBTelere oyer the country,
10 outfitting
Careful drliere furnlehed on application

MEXICO

AGIETM

COLLEGE OF

MEOHA1TIC ARTS.

A-IsTI-

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.

Book publishing

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Nllil'Mliillil

It

choice of four courses

offere

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-claSCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with (10,003 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autnmn opens Sept. 1; Wlnteri
Nov. 30; Spring, March 7. Entranoe fee 83 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Flenty of boarding at about (18 per month.

Every .description o! Book and

Address
HIRAIYI HADLEY,
ram

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

let work itromutly aud

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEBY
FEED

neatly

Plaza Restaurant!

Eatlmatea

executed.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SALE STABLE!
on application.

If

yon hare inannaorlpt writ

to

furnished

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

AT COST

ALAMO

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

HOTEL

Stock Certificates
nay

Bill Beads of
tetorlptloa, lad imell Jot
Printing exerated with can and dlqatea
Estlmatee glvea. Work Bmlel to order. Wean

the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to

and Winter

Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.

acooinsiodatlous.

ovr

d?i

W!

shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the bead of 'Frltoo
It., loutb of the Catueuraij tue
Only hotel for tourlis nu
traveling1 men. Best
aeelal rates to artl.e (topping
aeek. IWatUaf ratee, OLIO per

If

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

PROMPT EXECUTION

AT COST

m mm

UlljOfr

Lost On February 22, a pair of gold
rimmed spectaclfg; finder rewarded
returned to the New Mexican office.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
The new wailing room in the A., T. & month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
to
S. F. depot at Latny, was thrown open
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasoliue Widmaier, propts.
the public yesterday.

A.

nnR-AJST-

N.M.

TEEMS REASONABLE.

For Stock Broken, Mlnei, Baaka, Inairmnoc
Beat (state, BuslaeM Hen, eta,
Particular etteDtlon given to DeacrfptlTe Pam
We make a epea
phlete of Mining Fropertlea

Blood poisoned by diphtheria, the grip.
tvuhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc., is made
pure and healthy by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Wantep A girl to cook and de general
housework. Apply to Mrs. K. J. l'alen
Palace avenue.

um

Refitted.

Job Printing.

Boarding llonxe for Stale.
Near the plaza. Excellent opportunity
for right party.
Apply to Geo. W. Knae
bel, Atty., Catron Block.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexicab
book bindery.

mm

Sales made of Carriair.es. Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Companlea,

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

T R Gaiiei., General,A' Rapt.
Wi

A

G. C. Gibbous & Sons, of Socorro, have
devised a new pump for shallow wells
which promises to prove of great value in
many parts of New Mexico. The pump
is an inexpensive affair, and is operated
by a system of ring buckets or paddles,
rubber belt that
working on a four-inc- h
throws from 30,000 to 40,000 gallons of
water per hour. The Chieftain says:
"This pump can be run with about 75
cents worth of coal per day, with one
man to look after it, and will irrigate a
farm, if vou can get the water to pump;
that is, and will be the only question.
Their tank, a place dug out, is now some
fifty feet long by twenty wide, with water
foot
standing about one and one-hal- f
deep. They empty this in from three to
five minutes, and intend to deepen and
enlarge it, so that it will hold water
enough to irrigate at once from two to
five acres. We think this pump solves
the Question of irrigation on the Rio
Grande bottom, where the water is from
four to ten feet under the surface, and
that with it many thousands of acres of
land can be put under cultivation that
can not be reclaimed with the present
methods."

.

Southeast cor. Plnza.
SANTA FE,

7E3

Dlr

ttiMt imm

Just the thing fcr Miners and Campers.

FURNISHINGS.

IB. IKZUBULSr

i!

The Nerest of all Heating Stoves! Tho Cheapest of all Heating Stoves The Bert of all
Heatl.ig Stoves The Most Economical Heatinc stow crer Inveuted and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attenllon to our l atent "Hageys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia Iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Ornamenttd aud suitable for
bed room or parlor. Wo do cot hesitate to Fty it is the best, cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It la King Heater because It devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the 13 Inch opening at the top.
It Is King Heater because It will warm the whole room In live minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It la King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater bccaimo one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. It is Kii'g nent- r Hfn'ise tire fire Is everlasting.

CLOTHING &G NT
HATS, APS

Mill

i-

Manufacturing; Establishment

Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker roqpis
Francisco street,
and factory upper
opposite the cathedral.

Cartwright, Prop.

mm

nil

Suit

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

-

TIM1 TABIiB

lllhfl '

To Rent The house near the Presbyterian church recently occupied by A. T.
tiring. Apply to U. J. Palen, at First
National bank.

Flavoring

EAILBOAD

the WORLD'

of

a

ABSOLUTELY PURE

At No. 4

.

'CHAMPION

Gov't Report, Aug. 17,

Next Month.

baa been highly successful io the object
of his visit and the foreign stockholders
ly made that delightful spot their home,
of this property have responded promptly
most gratified to note the local interest
with all the capital necessary to develop
You
displayed in irrigation enterprises.
the ore bodies in the lower levels.
have tiiere the climate, the soil, the water
Capt. Williams has wired the superin
ami tlis market for becoming the fruit
tendent at the mine to get everything in
farming valley par excellence. Only your
readiness, so that when he returns, about
water development and storage projects
Husiness Notice.
the middle of next month, a force of
once
when
and
capital
attention,
require
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
about 100 men can be put to work. The
is assured to catch and hold your waste
inteuion is to siuk to the depth of 1,000 inet shop two doors irom we elecwaters until required for irrigation, then
and run a cross cut to conuect the tric light house, Water street, and
feet,
1
as-prosperity l)e
kinds
ol
prepared to do all
Kash Entry's with ihe Central shaft. Ad
?uredto sint? Fe.asting
ditional machinery will also be put in at cabinet work. He is also agent lor
of
As indicating what water will do for the
celebrated
the
Kellog
Santa Fe county
the concentrating plant.
Santa Ke valley, one has only to look to- eather strip, w hich has been succestuuy
By the bret ot April these Improve
l'ecos region. Two years
lower
the
ward
in
this
in
several
i.Rra.IiflH
city,
buildings
.iB,
will
ments
be under full headway, and placed
PEOPLE
vls
ago all would have ridiculed the idea that
gives such well known references as
WORKING
egas, is in will add another $5,000 a month to south and
Simmons
Henry Kssinger, of Las
California would this spring bt sending
n.
Hon. E. A. iske, lion. 1.
uairon,
sec- - town en route home from Roswell.
He Santa Fe county's labor pay roll.
Liver
immigrants by the car loa.1 into that
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
a car load
W. Seward.
E.
and
GerdeB
,000 plows are at work in the
tionjtmt it is a fact.
gaJIg over
without lossnf time or dim-p,- rr
Satisfaction
vicinity of Kddy and Roswell preparing Is guaranteed to every one who takes
from exposure.
Milk punch 10 cts a glasB at the Colora
It
fruits.
and
for
Hood's
Saraaparilla fairly aud according do ealcii)
grain
takes the place of u doctor
laud and fettle. They came from Fresno, the ground
to directions. 1 Ins is the only prepara
Oil. Hut this isn't all, for the Texas &
and costly prescriptions
Sickness Among children,
tion ot which 100 Uoses Une Dollar can
Pacific has contracted to Haul twelve
A WILD CROWD.
mediis
and therefore the
truly be said.
Especially infants, is prevalent more or
more coach loads from Kl Paso to Kddy
Hood's
all
seen
tMrHave you
times, but is largely avoided by
Rainy Day less at
cine to he kept in the
during March. These immigrants are
Thousands of People Headed for Creede and balloon Puzzle ? For part iculars send giving proper nourishment and whole
household to lie triven upon
coming trom e.alllornia, via uie bihiliiomi
to U. I. Mood a Co , Lowell, Mass.
some food. The most succesaini ana reliaPacilic road, and gn to the Pecos valley
Camp Eemarkable Scenes in
uny indication of approachble of all is the Gale liorden "Eagle"
It is a practical
to locate permanantly.
Colorado.
Southern
Hood's
cure
Milk, lour grocer
contains
Pills
liver
sickness?
It
ills, jaundice, Brand Condensed
illustration of the now well recognized
ing
biliousness, sick headache, constipation. and druggist keep it.
no dangerous ingredients
truth, "water is kirm." Let Santa Feane
The most remarkable doings in the
take heart and push their irrigation
hut is purely vegetable,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
A Proms League Kclio.
history of the woat are going on
mining
its
in
gentle yet thorough
Francis
whose
works
Mrs.
E.
loon.
Owens,
to day in southern Colorado's new mining
action, and can lie given
on cookery have made her famous, and
town of Creede. The rush of people in
I'ublir School Matter.
with safety and the most
of The Journal of Industrial
of teachers Supt. Uhaves is there is unprecedented in the record of who is editor
kind
The
satisfactory results to any
Education, published at Chicago, writes
the
indicated
is
by
for
the
territory
getting
any camp.
L. Bradford Prince a pleasant note re
person regardless of age.
For the past month passenger travels Mrs,
tallowing in a letter just received from
it has no equal. Try it.
her visit here with the Press
addressed
from southern New Mexico and Arizona specting
Supt. Chase, of Socorro county,
RECENT ARRIVALS
club league. She says ; "The banquet
to the superintendent of public instructhrough here has been steadily on the ou
To
talk
of
the
was
the
3
league.
gave
tion, which has this to say about the increaee, until' now it averages ten to
me
was marvelous that you did so
teacher at Paraje :
fifteen daily, a right nice little item for muchit with so little hired
help; I guess
METEOROLOGICAL.
Miss
discover
a
did
how
aud
you
"Where
the narrow gauge line, but that isn't
that was the secret of the whole thing. I
OFTICK OF OBU'RVKI",
recommend
!!
Alice Tavlor, the young lady
marker to what is transpiring all along the wish vou would send me one or two
Santa Ke. S. M. Vcti
receipts over your own signalure for my
ed by you to the directors at Paraje? I line of the D. & II. G.
nooK on
next
0.S3?
had the pleasure ot spenumg lastrriuay
Without exaggeration, it is said there To me Santa Fe wascooaery.
the most i nteresting
a 2.
in her school and in the evening enjoyed
to
at
Creede
more
be
will
3,000
people
town we visited.
e
with her. She is a
a delightful
were
morrow
there
i
than
yesterday,
i ' 33
charming girl and is doing good, honest,
trains sjuth from Denver and
clouilln hard and conscientious work and lots of senger
no
23 CI
are running
00 a.m
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
cloiulls
it. in and out of the school room. She Pueblo last night and
8 41
f :00 n. ''
four
sections each. A dispatcn Irom
us an eveniiiL' class, and lias ouite cap in
m uk mum lein
ftt'ire
for
Creede
i'i
states
tickets
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Denver
that
1,000
e
tivated the people among whom her lot
Minimum Temjie-aturwere sold there last night and Pueblo sold
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
ImB hpn cost
'
H. B. Hkrsev, Observer.
is
800. The lush from other points
quite
Writing from El Rito, Rio Arriba coun- in
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
of
is
this
all
cause
The
Kote- -T luilicatcB pic Imitation iuavpreelable
ty, Mr. Diruniick, one of the school trus- thatproportion.
the courts have decided against
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colotees, says :
Wason in the town site contest and the
"Our public school has closed, greatly to state
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
sale of town lots opens
the regret of both pupil and parent. Let
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potame thank you for your kindness and good John Morton is Santa Fe's only representative on the ground, but delegates from
judgment in sending ns as teacher Miss Las
toes. California Oranges. ConDELICIOUS
Vegas aud Albuquerque are on hand
Carrie Uriswold. She has managed from
has made arforty-fiv- e
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
to ninety children and taught and the former, it is said,
in lots on a speculathem in the short space of three months rangements to invest
tion.
more good sense and book learning than
those children ever knew before. 1 can
IMUtSONAL.
not tell you how much the children have
improved under her kind, yet firm manour
ner of imparting knowledge. When
Hon. A. Staab returned from Las Vegas
new school house is finished, for which
H. B.
1(1,000 in bonds have been voted, we last night.
hope to induce this teacher to return and
Major McKinuey, Bpecial agent for the
assume control."
land officej got in from Las Vegas
NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.
KA1L.UOAD DOTS.
Western DlvUlon.
Manager F. W. Risque, of the CerrilloB
Of parfeot purity.
Vanilla
President Cable, of the Rock Island, is Coal & Iron company, returned from the
Lemon -- Of great strength.
at Colorado Springs and admits that a south
Orange -- Coonomy In tholr us.
Rock lBland surveying party is at work
.
JoneB and Mrs.
Mrs. Morgan
Almond
near Creetle.
Meagher, ot Cerrillos, are in the city on a
Rose etcrJ Flavor as delicately
W. W. Miller, in from Cerrillos
tour.
end dollolously as tho fresh fruit.
says there is a stray railroad surveying shopping
Rev. C. L. Rovard, superintendent of
party camped near there, and report has
ci
com
R.
1).
Ihe
to
it
(i.
it that belongs
2STO. 32.
M. E. missions, came in from Albuquer
pany.
que this morning.
E. W. Crane, formerly employed as
Hugh McGinn, superintendent of the
between
messenger for the Wells-FargSanta Fe and Lamy, died of consumption Monero Coal company's mines at Monero,
at Albuquerque day before yeBterday. His is in the city on business.
home was at Hastings, Neb.
Hon. L. C. Fort, the efficient district
The first through sleeper on the Santa attorney, 4th judicial district, is here on
SOL.
Chibetween
route
en
Midland
Fe
and
He stops at the Palace.
In efloct "VeintBdar- November i,
legal business.
cago and Ogden will leave Chicago
Joseph II. Loor, city auditor of Pueblo,
on the Denver express March 1, at 6 p.
He
is in the city on a sight seeing trip.
in., and each day tnereafter.
f'Tl MEN'S FURNISHER,
The I). & R. G is absolutely unable to is accompanied by M. E. Tinnin, also of
handle the business occasioned by the Pueblo.
KASTWAUl).
0
building up of Creede. There are 200
of
Hon. Perfecto Eaquibel,
S fATlOXS.
car loads of goods side tracked on various
Olothlof and Shlrti Had to Order
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.
and
a
and
Rio
Arriba
so. S.
prominent
county
switches in southern Colorado bouud fo'
Santa Fe, I. M.
San tanikt Si
- S:TOa
..Ar
car well known citizen of that county, is
C
Chlcntrn
Lv
the camp. It is said that thirty-nin- e
QLO
4:miv
Kansaw City
and
10:55 a
of
beer
bar
loads
liquors
fixtures,
business.
the capital on private
ALSO D KPUTE LIKS Of BDYS
MOp1 0:15"
CLOIHIKG.
:?0' 8:40a .. .La Jillilft ... l'2:Ui"l
3:" were hauled luto the new camp last week. visiting
.Albuquerque
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbous, pleasant people
1:10" 8:45"
7 :B) a; 11:05"
i:ooiUlKti
& S. F.,
of
the
7:.0' :5u"
Chas.
Sunt.
CLOTHING
A.,T.
Dyer,
MADE
TO
ORDER AND
f,:3V':10:87"
from Philadelphia, have quarters at the
Winirnte
8:11' 10:13'"
and smiled when he
H):i5
is in the city
.. ..Gallup
8:4T.' 10:50"
PERFECT FIT GUABAMEED.
3:50
They en
talked about the way things are looking sanitarium till midsummer.
..Navajo Springs..
V0:30'
0:1
"I
3:10
l:fp
Holbrook. ...
He says the joyed a drive to the turquoise mines yes
11:40' z:rt
12:50 p 5 :U"i a in south Santa Fe county.
...Window
l:10p 4:45
10:50 a 2 MOp iron is ready for the branch out of CerFlaiPtair.
7:35
terday in company with J. D. Allan.
i:aiH:3""
...
Williams
rillos and that Chief Engineer Dunn, who
9:15
5:4
10:20"
Rev. C. L. Bovard
At the Exchange:
Jmictiriii,
Prfscott
will
11:55
7:56
probably
3:05" :50a was at Cerrillos yesterday,
:45" 2:0O ... 1'eHfh rpriiii;s.....
G:20li give the order for construction
work as Albuquerque: Richard Matthews, W. W
...
4:4'J
11:12
3:25" soon as he reaches
The
Topeka. Mr. Dyer's Miller, Mrs. Morgan Jones, Mrs. E,
1:56 a 8:0(1
8:14'" 1:35 p
:50 10:'fiP
fi:5U" 11:30 ' present
trip over the line is ncing maue Meagher, Cerrillos; John H. Young
... .r.Hwilml
:i.0'
:27" 111 company with E. W. Grant, the new
3:."i0"
la!tn-t8:5"
Cerro; L. Walsli, Amargo; W. Horsman
8:i5" 8:0,i" resident engineer.
4:X Ar... ItHrM.nv ....I.v 12:15li
9:15
St. Louis.
7:40
Mojve
&
of
1.20"
T.
tho A.,
Vice President Reinhart,
.1 os AniK'k's
U:45P
:40 a
At the Palace:
J. K. Carlisle, Phila
Fan liro ..
S. F. Co., has, in answer to inquiries,
s ur, ''
Ranl'rant'lseo....
(ran kly expressed his opinion to the effect delphia; Horace Ruck, Lebanon, Fa.
In Imported ftnd Domtitlfl
that "the road will easily earn a substan- Lewis W. Barringer, Philadelphia; John
tial surplus over all fixed charges and full W.
L.
In
Silver
J.
Spaulding,
Ott,
City ;
income bond interest the current fiscal
: AND:
M. Kleiner, Walsenburg; G. C
year to June 30 next, and this, after tak- diaaa;
CONNECTIONS.
ing care of the payments called for on Gray, Houltou ; W. H. Gray, Portland.
equipment trusts," and further, that it Me. ; R. W. Brown, Denver; L. C. Fort,
will not be necessary for the Atchison to
M. J. Burns, Trinidad
increase its net earnings in the current six Las Vegas ; Mrs.
with the January to Eugene McCarty, H. F. Caylor, Denver
as
months,
compared
K. Kailway lor all
.
T.
4
A.,
A.I.BUQUr'.RQLfK
Juno period in 18111, in order to clear L. E. N. Pratt. Montreal ; H. H. Geary,
points cast and seutti.
full income bend interest for the twelve Arthabaska; M. E. Tinnin, Jos. H.Loor South SM of Plata.
Upper San Francisco St.,
Arliona
Prescott 4
months.
P
Ceu?ral?allwaj, for Kort Whipple and Pres
Pueblo; Hugh McGinn, Monero.
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